cancel for each day of the show. One being in honor of U.P.U. Day was available on
September lst. Munich was strict with a handback service on the second day only. A
special commemor`ative cancel with U.N. emblem was available both days and the show

cachet could t)e applied to'material bearing this cancel.
Munich was also the site of the yeal`ly UNOP society rieeting. We al`rived FridaLy in

plenty` of time to prepare everything for Saturday's trading session and auction. No
need to say thel.e was a great deal of excitement, I forgot my normal shoes.1977's
auction was made up of 77 lots of better matel`ials, the higher pl`iced spl`ead! There
were two lots of imprint matel`ial and this isn't bad considel`ing price ranges of
materials, imprints are only 5 year.s old!! A copy of Bordeaux '72 on a private cacheted cover via N.Y. (cancel cutting the impl`int) sold for ¢52.00 even though not a
nice copy! The Itzehoe Blue card with type 11 text (checklist number 26a) also made

it's debut realizing ¢43.50. The UN stand was extremely popular with visitors, it
being near impossible to find the line's end at times.
i
The new 1978 Borek catalog is here, this year printed in both German and Fhglish.
All new issue orders will recieve the English edition unless the German edition is
specially ordered. We also got a percent discount and will pass this on to you. How
many readers are interested in an imprint catalog? We'I`e wol`king on the idea and
need a rough estimate of the number of copies to determine if demand would cover ,
printing costs etc. Any suggestions as to content etc. are welcom,e. The 'Mini-Sale.

and ITrading Post' are gaining popularity as pal`ticipation clearly reflect interest

in these areas. The first book is making the rounds and contains 175 items (every
single item is diffel`ent!) with an average price' of 99cents per item. The second is
also now underway with a total of 97 items avel`aging ¢1.61 per piece. .The credit
fol` the success of this area is due tQ Mr. Smith's efforts, thanks Chal`les. C.il`cuit
numbel` thl`ee is in prepal`ation and thanks also to those readel`s sending in material
for the circuits. Rememt>el`, you donlt have to have matel`ial to participate, just
drop Charles a line and he will tell you the details concel`ning the cil`cuits. Mini-

Sale results and recent auction realizations are contained later.
As you can plainly see, we al.e more or less heading toward the forma.tioh of an
Imprint Study Group. We need ideas (still no answer from Mr. north), information
etc. which anyone may have` concernin.g clubs. We are. still of the opi.nion that such
a group should be under the direction of .a national society and would wish to have
the group formed with supel`vision of the United Nations Philatelists. Correspondenc`

with the groups officers has been undertaken.and the future will spell out our fate
in this regard. I can only urge you once more to voice your opinion (in favor' of or
against such a group) to the UNP's officel`s. They consist of a group willing to do
something for the little guy, so join UNP and please make your o.pinion.heal`d.
Un-official Blue Cal`ds: Yes, there.are sbme! As was I`eported in February 1976,
May '76, March '77, May and August '77, the most Well known are those of LUPO and

MODERN. '75. These issues all have dates after the first day of the exhibition and
some of the later cards differ only in the houl` indicatol`. Compare your mater`ials

with the checklist in ol`der to classify your material into 'Official' and private
categories. Remember also that collecting of these cards is not fol`bidden! Col.1ect
to comply with your personal taste but be aware of the matel`ials. origin. Prices of
such itensare very hal`d to detei`mine, so .don't go ovel`board.
Newsletter subscription rates have been set.fol` 1978 and will be accepted after
the first of November. For members of the new issue service, the I`ate is two dollars per year, postpaid. For readers without a new issue subscription, the I.ate will
be six dollar.s per year postpaid. Some will say that we
are I`unning our
readers off
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for future issues. All past issues are again exhausted. Future issues for,the remainder of I 1977 are 20cents each. Inquiries, infol`mati`on, comments and opinions are

welcome regarding impl`int or exhibition materials. hatel`,

CRECKLIST

Cont ,

BLUE CARDS

ESPANA '75, Madrid, Spain / -4.-4.75-10'f' / Text -K.
ESPANA '75, Madrid, Spain / -4.-4.75-10'f' / Text -Ka.
LUPO '75, Lucern, Switerland / 25.-4.75-10'b' / Text -J-I.
LUPO '75, Lucern, Switzerland / 25.-4.75-10'b' / Text -J-Ia.
8th A.D.B.S. Day, Dusseldorf, W. Germany / -8.11.75-9'b' / Text -J-I.
8th A.D.B.S. Day, Dtisseldorf, W. Germany / -8.11.75-9'b' / Text -J-Ia.
WIRT '75, Vienna, Austria / 27.11.75-10'b' / Text -J-I.
WIEN '75, Vienna, Austria / 27.11.75-10'b' / Text -J-Ia.
XXV ANNIVERSART UNPA, Bonn, West Germany / 12-3-76 WFUNA FDC / Text -N.
XXV AENIVERSART UNPA, Bonn, .West Germany / 12-3-76 W NA FDC / Text - Na.

49.
49-1.

XXV ANNIvmsARY UNPA, Nancy, France / 13.-3.76-10'f'
XXV ANNIVFRSART UNPA, Nancy, FI`ance / 13.-3.76AMPHILEX '77, Amsterdam, Holland / 26.-5.77-12
AMPHILEX '77, Amsterdam, Holland / 26.-5.77-12'f'

Text - N,
Text - Na,
P,

Pa.
The above listing I`epresents the cards which have be found to have dif ferent
spacing of the text ag I.eported earliel`. The dash number indicates that Such varieties of cards are to be considered minor unless you hap|)en to be a super specialist. The information is included for your notes and by no means should it cause

great alarm as to which particulal` minor variety is in your collection.
52.
53.
54.

LUPOSTA '77, West Bel`lin / 19.-8.77-9'f' / Text -J-II.
SAN MARINO '77, Sam Marino / 28.-8.77-10'f' / Text -J-II.
Mtinchen '77, Munich, West Gel`many / 10.9.77-8'j' / Text -J-II.

The text differences indicated by the 'a' above can be very cleal`ly seen if you
hold two of the cards with the stamp placements squares aligned and then look at the
text placements. There is a definite pattern to the spacing observed as it stays on

the average of one sixteenth inch within tolerance of it's particular variety.
Calendar of future exhibitions with U.N.P.A. attendance foreseen.
12-13 November 1977

9th A.D.B.S. Day

United Nations Postal Administration
c/o Herr Friedrich Stroeter
Kronenstl`asse 78
D - 4000 Dtisseldorf 1
WEST GENANY

18-20 November

1977

EUROPEAN UNION

United Nations Postal Administration
c/o Herr Herbert Schumacher
Petersbel`gstrasse 17
D - 5090 Leverkusen 1
WEST GERANY

MINI-MAIL bid Sale

VII.

Average Catalog Value:

BLUE Cal`d BI`usgelg '74, dual cancelled w/Belgium show can.(Fo.12) .... 42.00+

VIII.
IX.

BLUE Card Hamburg .75 (No. 21d), 'c' Text w/LARGE LETTERING .......
GI.OBE COVER`.''(No. 4) WIEN, 30th Anniversary Issue ............

11.50
7.00

-_----------------------------'..-------------The value given at the end of the item is an estimated average retail value from the
price guide for your easier refel`ence. These are ±£±, I.epeat, !!9g minimum bid areas. A
bid may be any value which you deem the appropriate value of the item listed. We are in
the pl`ocess of giving collectors the opportunity to bid on matel`ial with no regard to
minimums, thus letting the market determine the fail` price of the matel`ial. The following realizations are from the August sale.
I. STOCKHOI"IA '74 Globe cover -11.00; 11. Nd bid; Ill. IBRA '73 Folder -50.00.

As a matter of intel`est, the following pl`ices wel`e realized in the recent Middeldol`f

mail sale: Blue cards, IBRA 173'bl-20.00, INTEENABA '74(5b)-15.00, LUBRIA '74(6)-50.00
STOCKHOLMIA '74(7)-28.00, Strasbourg '74(8)-35.00, Essen -74(9)-20.00, Berlin '74(10)30.00, ESPAm '75(14)-4.00, LUPO .75(15)-7.50, MODERN 175(16)-7.00, noDnH l75(16a)-10.

Real.izations
Blue

cards:

Groningen

'75\17)-5.50,

ARPHILA

(cont.)
'75(20a)-5.50,

Hamburg

'75(21c)-

;:58: ::¥:::§ : 7;(2i?i;:?;?°bti§::::::¥r97;7:S:;i;:;:9' T£#a:Ei:=8I ;3?i?;:'
5.00.

WHITE.CARD

-AMPHILEX

'77(1)-2.00.

Contributed by H. MCLellan.

Forer.unner Exhibition Covel`s

CARIMBO Col.'iEl.Jt..RATIVO; i `J7?.
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The Of ficial Exhibition Covers

I-I®l.in.rk®nau®®I®l.ung
v®m =S.I.]® 27.Aprll 1®7.

Contributed by H.H. Quenzer.

The information packet which is given freely to all
visitors of International Exhibitions is pictured. A
similar text is used for each show and is in the national language of the host country.
1 . German

2. Spanish
3. French
4. Danish

5. Italian
6. Dutch

7. (Portugese?) if available at Porto!

